
On Saturday 6 November 2021, 104 delegates and guests
joined together in celebration for Part 2 of the FCC Connect
Conference. 

Because of Covid, Part 1 – held in February 2021 – had to be
conducted by Zoom. That brought some advantages in terms
of participation from those at a distance, but not being able
to meet in person to worship and fellowship together was a
loss.  

So, meeting together at Rowheath Pavilion was very special.
The worship was a highlight that everyone enjoyed,
especially the leading of a worship group from the Rhema
Faith International Church. The singing in their first
language, Tigrinya was special. We could only understand
“hallelujah” and “Jesus” but at a deeper level, we could
appreciate the adoration of God.
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Taking time to meet one another was delightful and there was a great deal of interaction taking
place. Praying for each other, worshipping together, meeting in groups over the lunch period, all
helping to create and cement relationships within FCC. The sheer diversity of delegates and guests
was remarkable. People were present from 15 different nations with every continent, apart from
South America represented. There were even some guests from the South Pacific!

It was good to welcome those arriving as mission workers from the USA. We look forward to
receiving more workers in future days.

The greatest part of our time together was spent introducing and welcoming in new congregations
from Scotland, Ireland, and different parts of England. Over the next few months, we will take time
to introduce the churches that have joined us in upcoming editions of Connection. This month we
introduce three churches – see below. It’s always difficult to convey the atmosphere of an event in
print. We have been able to record some of the event on film and we hope to make a video of the
conference available to all our churches towards the end of November this year. 
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INTRODUCING 3 OF THE CHURCHES THAT WERE
WELCOMED AT THE FCC CONNECT CONFERENCE

Vision: To transform and equip people to be Christ followers. To bring healing, deliverance,
salvation and provide a place of refuge to the wounded. We believe that we are all God’s
creation created for a purpose to serve and we can do all things through Christ who
strengthens us. The church began in 2009. Pastors Wil and Pam Sithole introduce their
ministry in the video below. (Click the video thumbnail to watch or click here.)

1. Christ Followers International Church, Cheetham Hill,
Manchester, M8 8AQ

2. Community Christian Church, Morcullen, Galway, Republic
of Ireland

Vision: To glorify and enjoy God as we love Jesus and love others.  

The church started in November 2015 when some workers from the Churches of Christ/
Christian churches arrived in the Galway area to plant a church. The video on the next page
tells more of their story. (Click the video thumbnail to watch or click here.)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_5HnlZtsnTMsB8ZbEpyL0Fvb3EyrxWLz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_5HnlZtsnTMsB8ZbEpyL0Fvb3EyrxWLz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_5HnlZtsnTMsB8ZbEpyL0Fvb3EyrxWLz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12bDqWMUdKAvWMfZXVMy673OMJe4bcCBb/view?usp=sharing
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3. Emanuel Afaan Oromo Church, The Well, Trafford Street,
Bolton, BL4 7 PQ

Vision: The mission of the church is to reach those from Ethiopia whose first language is
Oromo and who currently cannot speak or understand English. The intention is to continue
to reach out to this needy group of migrants.

The church began in 2014 and the intention is to gradually focus on other groups of people.
That will mean beginning to hold some worship services in English. That will be a difficult
and even challenging process that FCC can help accomplish. More of the story of this church
is found in the video that follows. (Click the video thumbnail to watch or click here.)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12bDqWMUdKAvWMfZXVMy673OMJe4bcCBb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12bDqWMUdKAvWMfZXVMy673OMJe4bcCBb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/189cHm7aEm0w3odG6KJCy7gHBgg383ax5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/189cHm7aEm0w3odG6KJCy7gHBgg383ax5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/189cHm7aEm0w3odG6KJCy7gHBgg383ax5/view?usp=sharing
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BRIAN AND COMFORT JENNINGS

We were delighted to receive a video message from Brian and Comfort, missionaries working
in Ghana. We were able to play the video to the conference delegates. You can watch the video
by clicking the thumbnail above or clicking here.

WORKING WITH EXISTING CHURCHES
While we rejoice in the churches that are joining FCC, we are also involved with the well-being of
churches that are already members of FCC. That help takes a number of forms. Here are just 4
examples of ways that we have been working with churches in recent times.

First, some churches require help locating pastors/ ministers. In some cases, there is a need to recruit
leaders who come as fully supported missionaries. Traditionally such workers have come from the
USA but in future days we may be looking more widely than the USA for workers. Currently, we are
working with 5 churches that need support of this kind.  

Second, there are some churches that need short term support either with the leading of worship and
preaching or with making connections with other Christians in the area who might be looking for a
place of worship. The broader network of FCC can sometimes facilitate such help.

Third, there are some churches that have decided to close but who have the potential to be re-
launched. The current policy of the FCC is not to sell church buildings when the church closes but to
work on a process of re-opening the church following a period of working with the community that
surrounds the building. Some years ago, that is what happened with the Ilford Church of Christ. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QmO4LJxSukz9ht4jHdVmCXAsXlTAfTmA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QmO4LJxSukz9ht4jHdVmCXAsXlTAfTmA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QmO4LJxSukz9ht4jHdVmCXAsXlTAfTmA/view?usp=sharing


church planting; he started the first newspaper in India,
the first saving bank, the first lending library, the first
school for boys and girls, introduced the first steam
engine, the first private printing press, led a social justice
campaign against widow-burning, started the
Horticultural Society of India… and more!! 

Should we not also understand the gospel as public truth,
true for the whole of the life of society and creation? Is not
the good news of the Kingdom about God’s intention for
all things under heaven and earth to be reconciled
together in Christ as lord? Does it not mean ‘calling
people to believe something which is radically different
from what is normally accepted as public truth’, as
mission statesman Lesslie Newbigin put it, calling for a
conversion not only of the heart and will but of the
mind?”

FCC, through its local churches desires to be
involved in local communities to work for the
common good. We do not seek to take people out
of the world, nor do we want the world to shape
our agenda. Rather we want to reclaim God’s world
for His Kingdom. 

Each time there is a general election, our local
group of Churches (Churches Together),
organises a forum to hear the statements of the
various candidates about their personal views,
their parties’ policies and generally to engage in
debate about the public good of the area. On one
such occasion, when asked if he subscribed to
any particular faith, one candidate declared that
he thought that faith was a private matter and
not up for discussion. In reality, he had no faith
but didn’t want to declare it. The problem with
such a view is that Christianity is always a public
matter. Jesus died in public because secular and
religious authorities thought him too dangerous
to stay alive. Had Jesus chosen to keep his faith
“private” he would have avoided the cross. 

From the very beginning of the modern mission’s
movement, missions have demonstrated the
public nature of Christian truth. My good friend
Jeff Fountain makes this point in a recent
newsletter:

“William Carey, often called the father of modern
missions, not only engaged in Bible translation and
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The building came into the ownership of FCC and after a period of careful stewardship, sufficient
funds were created through the rental of the building to community groups that it has become
possible to pay a minister/ church planter to re-create a worshipping community in that location. Max
Bawhom and his wife Vikki are working with a church which is now called Gracevine Community
Church to build a local FCC congregation in the Ilford building. 

We are currently involved in talks with the Riddings Church of Christ to see if a similar project can be
established in the location. This is not the time to close churches but to open churches. 

Fourth, we have been able to use our FCC connections to help churches either locate premises for
worship on a rental basis or sometimes to assist churches to locate a building to purchase.  

Over the next few months, we will share with you other ways in which FCC functions as a family or
network to bring encouragement and hope to local churches.

THOUGHT PIECE by Martin Robinson


